Title: Critical Observations on Race and Ethnicity (CORE) Conference
Date: November 8, 2019
Where: UCI, Social and Behavioral Sciences Gateway (SBSG 1321)
Time: 8:30 – 4:45 p.m.

Brief Description: The CORE conference is a one-day consortium bringing together a local collective of junior and senior REP scholars to present and exchange feedback on work and projects in development. With our day-long workshop, including a program of panel discussions, a keynote address, and opportunities for networking, we aim to create space for scholars with distinct theoretical perspectives and empirical approaches to engage one another’s work, and to further strengthen the network of REP scholars on the west coast.

We hope you will view this as an opportunity to get useful feedback and build a network of scholars. We also aim to take some of the workshop contributions and pull together a Special Issue on CORE, so please keep this in mind when you decide what you would like to present.

On contributions, we ask that you submit an abstract of your paper by September 15, and a full draft of your paper by November 1 to Nathan Chan, email: nkchan@uci.edu (This will allow workshop participants, discussants, and others the opportunity to read the papers and come prepared. We will circulate papers via a shared dropbox folder.

We look forward to hosting you at UCI. Please let us know if you require overnight accommodation. Please note that we are ending our conference at 4:45pm so that you can join us for a reception, and avoid rush hour traffic to return home.

Participants:
Marisa Abrajano (UCSD) Jane Junn (USC)
Graeme Boushey (UCI) Claire Kim (UCI)
Loren Collingwood (UCR) Natalie Masuoka (UCLA)
Lauren Davenport (Stanford) Francisco Pedraza (UCR)
Louis DeSipio (UCI) Efren Perez (UCR)
Lorrie Frasure-Yokley (UCLA) Davin Phoenix (UCI)
LaGina Gause (UCSD) Chris Stout (OSU)
Cory Gooding (USD) Michael Tesler (UCI)
Sara Goodman (UCI)

Schedule of Events:
8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast
9:00 – 10:30 Panel 1 (Discussant: Claire Kim)
10:30 – 10:45 Coffee
10:45 – 12:15 Panel 2 (Discussant: Michael Tesler)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:30 – 3:00</td>
<td>Panel 3 (Discussant: Louis DeSipio)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 – 3:15</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 – 4:45</td>
<td>Panel 4 (Discussant: Davin Phoenix)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 – 7:00</td>
<td>Reception</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>